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WOW Meetings / Seminars
Oct. 4, 2008
Regular Meeting *
Nov. 1, 2008
Seminar- Glen Huey *
Nov. 8-9, 2008 Artistry in Wood (Dayton Expo Ctr.)**
Feb. 21, 2009
Regular Meeting *
Mar 7-8, 2009
Seminar- Alf Sharp *
Apr 18, 2009
Regular Meeting *
*
Miami
Valley
Career
Technical
Center
** See map on back page

New Starting Time – 9:00 am
Social South:

Marion’s Pizza Kettering
Third Wednesday of each month –
15 October 08
19 November 08

North Social:

Marion’s Pizza Englewood
First Monday of each month
6 October 08
3 November 08

WOW Weekly Lunch – Every Tuesday at 11:30 at
MCL Cafeteria at Far Hills and David Road

PRESIDENT’S NOTES
GARY TERBORG
As all of you now realize, this newsletter is coming to you
soon after we’ve been “Iked”. A woodworker’s dream is an
infinite supply of wood – we almost got it if only it were all
workable. I know I could be turning maple for the next 25
years.
The first meeting of the year is fast approaching. Scott
Phillips and Delta have an all morning show set up. It
should be a great first for our club.
I hope everyone can still make Christmas toys for our
“WOW Elf Program”. If we need to make purchases of any
parts(i.e. wheels, axils, etc.) contact Wayne Spurrier.
I’m keeping this short as I have no electricity and my notes
are being hand written and have to be then entered in the
computer for this newsletter.

VICE PRESIDENT
LARRY BILDERBACK
The agendas for our meetings are filling up fast for this
year and we have some new and exciting presenters to
keep your woodworking interest. Our topics for the
meetings include: painting products, air compressors and
air tools, spray equipment, staining and finishing products,
power tools, veneering techniques, and furniture
upholstery, to name a few.
Dennis Thomas is our meeting Chairperson for the
October 4th meeting. Scott Phillips will be at the meeting
and has teamed up with Michael Boie, Product Manager of
the woodworking machinery group, for Delta, Porter Cable,
and DeWalt line of products. Michael and his staff will
bring many of the new tools they are developing for the
market and ask us to test them. We get a chance to see
the new tools before they hit the market and put our two
cents worth in as to what we like and dislike. Included will
be table saws, drill presses, band saws, hand tools, and air
tools. It should be a hoot for all of us. We will be asking all
attendees to get into 8 or so groups, and we will spend the
morning moving from one product manager to the other
reviewing their latest inventions. Michael said he would
offer some incentive to us for our evaluations, so don’t be
shy.
In the afternoon Mr.Steve Mickley, owner of Hardwood
and More will review finishing techniques and his insight
into using the correct finishing materials on your next
project.
Dale Zimmerman, from Franklin/Tribond
adhesives division, will share with us the mystery of
adhesives and the right and wrong way to use their
products.
Attached to this newsletter is the schedule for this year’s
meetings. If you have any comments or suggestions,
please let us know and we will try and accommodate.
Home phone: 937-294-2147, or
E-mail: lrbilderback @aol.com

Sawdust for the Soul

SHOP TOURS

“It is only by labor that thought can be made healthy, and
only by thought that labor can be made happy, and the two
cannot be separated with impunity.”

HARRIS BARTINE

John Rankin – 1856
It has been two years since our last visit to FRANK
MILLER LUMBER. So I gave Josh Brennan at FML a call
and he has again graciously offered to conduct a facility
tour for members of the Western Ohio Woodworking Club.
The tour has been set up for 1pm on Friday, 17 October
2008. The tour should last about 60-90 minutes and will
cover such things as log grading, bark removal, sawing
the logs, sorting of cut lumber and the kiln drying process.
FML specializes in quarter sawn oak. Frank Miller Lumber
is a BIG OPERATION; they cut 40,000 board feet of
hardwood a day and have been known to double that by
going to two shifts a day.

MEMBERSHIP
DENNY KUGLER, CHAIRMAN
I want to welcome our newest club members. Our club has
many fine woodworkers in a wide variety of categories.
You are sure to find others who share a like interest and
with whom you can share ideas and methods.
One of the best ways to get to know who’s who in the club
is to get involved in one or more of our programs. There
are many ways to do this: both big and small ways. So
take advantage of the opportunity by talking with our
President, Vice President, or any one of the Committee
Members.

These folks are very nice and the tour is an eye opener to
the operation of a big sawmill. In addition, as they have
done in the past, they offer WOW members the 1500 board
foot price (that’s 25% off) on small (or large ) lots of wood.
Also you can get business pricing (about 20-25% off) on
exotic woods (visit their site to get more details
www.frankmiller.com) and their new full line of hardwood
plywood (oak, walnut, poplar birch). So come on out with
your pickup, get a good tour and get a fine price on some
wood to boot.

SEMINARS
JOHN KNIGHT
There is a significant change to this years WOW Fall
Seminar.
First, after a discussion with the steering
committee, we have decided to do a trial ‘one day
seminar’ versus a two day seminar— We’re hoping that a
one day kitchen pass is easier to obtain than a two-day
pass and it allows you, the attendee, to stay at home on
Sunday and practice what you learned on Saturday.
Second, we’ve dropped the price to $30.00 for members
and $40.00 for nonmembers ... that’s not all bad.

FML is located just over the Ohio border in the Indiana city
of Union City on the outskirts of the west side of town. It is
a little more than an hour’s drive from Dayton.
I
recommend that you stop on the way up for lunch or brown
bag it. The address is 1690 Frank Miller Rd, Union City,
Indiana 47390. Plug this address into MAPQUEST.COM
and get a map to their facility and outlet showroom where
we will meet. Please call (937-236-0841) or email
(hbartine@graphtronics.net or hvbartine@yahoo.com )
if you intend to go so that I can tell Josh how many to
expect so that he can set up the proper number of tour
guides. Tips: Car Pool & save GAS $$$. Bring ear plugs.

This Fall’s feature will be Glen Huey, a Senior Editor at the
Popular Woodworking Magazine published in Cincinnati
OH.
Glen regularly provides articles to Popular
Woodworking Magazine and the new F&W publication
WOODWORKING MAGAZINE.

Have you got an impressive shop?
Or even an
unimpressive shop or a small shop, or a new shop or even
an old shop. NO SHOP IS UNINTERESTING and it would
be great if you would give me a call and arrange for a
Saturday tour of your shop for interested club members.

The seminar will feature two topics: the table saw and
inlay with a router. Glen will bring his own contractor saw
and demonstrate joint making, pattern cutting, and other
techniques that you thought could only be done on a full
blown table saw. Glen will also show how he does inlay
using a router. This is the same type of inlay that Glen did
on the Pennsylvania Spice Box featured in Popular
Woodworking December 2001 and February 2002 issues.
If you have internet access you can see a picture at
http://www.popularwoodworking.com/magazineindex?mid=12064.
Part of the inlay demonstration will show how to do sand
shading on the inlay pieces. There will also be time for Q
& A’s and a ‘tricks of the trade” session.

This is a great way to share ideas on how to set up a shop
and learn from your club mates and make new friends all at
the same time. Please give me a call, Email me or just talk
to me at the 4 Oct meeting or any meeting for that matter.
It’s a great opportunity for you to show off your shop to
other WOW members.
hbartine@graphtronics.net or hvbartine@yahoo.com
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very worthwhile cause. Give me a call or Email if you have
any questions. The balance in the Scholarship Fund is
growing daily as members send in their dues and
Scholarship contributions It is currently topping
$8000.00. Well done. I’ll provide an update in the next
newsletter.
Harris Bartine,
Ph. (937) 236-0841 or
Email:
hbartine@graphtronics.net or hvbartine@yahoo.com
.

WOODWORKING SOCIAL
BOB HUTTER
Beer – Pizza – Talk about Woodworking
If you like any of these, you’ll love the Socials.
If you can ever make it to the South Social you will always
see several members of the Steering Committee, and you
can find out more about what is going on in the club. We
talk about projects, new products, and techniques. We
always enjoy having new members join us.

CHERRY WOOD NAME TAGS
DENNY KUGLER
You can order WOW cherry wood name tags at the 4
October general meeting. As with last year, the saw
handle now has the date "1982" burned on it indicating the
year that the club was founded, and the saw blade has
"Jack Fisher - Founder" burned into it. As always the
LOGO and your name will be Laser etched on solid cherry
with a "pin-on" device on the back. Please don’t ask for
maple, Cy doesn’t like to work with it cuz of the high failure
rate of maple. Cherry is the preferred wood. The price
will be $6.00 cash. If you want one, bring me $6.00 and
your properly spelled name (the way you want it spelled on
the name tag), if you can’t make the meeting have a friend
bring the six bucks and the name, or send it to me by
mail. I prefer cash rather than a check so that I can give it
directly to Cy. My ph. #(937) 884-0051 My Address:
859 RedRiver West Grove Road, Laura, OH 45337-9612

“The South Social” at Marion’s in Kettering on the third
Wednesday of the month is located at 50 East Stroop
Road which is on the southeast corner at the intersection
of Stroop Road and Far Hills Avenue in Kettering.
“The North Social” at Marion’s in Englewood on the first
Monday of the month is located at 404 West National Road
(US Route 40) in Englewood. Take exit 29 off I-70. Go 1.7
miles north; turn left, and west, onto US 40 go 0.3 miles. It
should be on the left (south) side back in a strip mall.
If you have any questions or need directions, please call
me at 937-657-7845. Hope to see you there!

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
HARRIS BARTINE, CHAIRMAN

PROJECT CORNER

It’s a new school year and the WOW Scholarship
committee will soon be in the process of making the
selection of our $500.00 annual WOW Scholarship Award
to some deserving young Ohio student at the Rio Grande
University School of Fine Woodworking. I have been in
contact with Eric Matson at Rio Grand and found that this
years Fine Woodworking Program has 19 students (the
same as last year): 9 freshmen, 5 sophomores, 3 juniors
and 2 seniors. As per our rules, the freshmen and the out
of state individuals (there are two) aren’t eligible so that
leaves us with a pool of eight that may apply for the
scholarship. I will be sending the application forms to the
school soon and after their return, the scholarship
committee will proceed to Rio Grande College/University in
the Nov/early Dec. time frame to make a selection.

JERRY FORNER
The project corner is a display area where WOW member’s
can show the membership their latest woodworking
projects. It provides an opportunity for all of us to browse
and admire the works of fellow members before the
meeting and during breaks – providing motivation and
ideas for our own time in the shop. Please consider
bringing something you’ve recently completed to the
October 4th meeting and qualify for our project corner prize
drawing, and don’t forget, you can bring a jig or fixture.

ARTISTRY IN WOOD

Last years WOW Scholarship winner, Scotty Williams, has
been working at Timber Creek Cabinetry, a high-end
cabinet shop in Gallipolis (southeast Ohio). At the end of
this month (Sept.) He is going to pull up stakes and move
to Colorado to work on all those high-end houses that they
build on the slopes of the Rockies. Good Luck, Scotty.
We are still looking for items (old tools, small craft items,
puzzles, wood toys etc.) to be sold at the Artistry In Wood
Show in November. All the proceeds from the sale or
auction of the goods will be put into the WOW Scholarship
Fund. It would be greatly appreciated if you could find time
to make and/or provide a toy or other wood item to this

JERRY FORNER
The Artistry in Wood (AIW) show will soon be upon us -November 8 - 9, 2008 at the Dayton International Airport
Exposition Center. This year’s show will be a little different
than “business as usual” for WOW. We will have more
booth space than last year with ample table and floor
space to display your woodworking project(s) and in
addition we will sponsor a youth woodworking activity
adjacent to our booth. You will have many ways to
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The kid’s booth will have an entry adjacent to the WOW
booth, with work tables set up in a curtained area behind
the booth. The program will run during the full show hours,
10:00 AM to 6:00 PM on Saturday and 10:00 AM to 5:00
PM on Sunday (followed by an hour of tear-down and
cleanup). I’ll be signing up volunteers at the Oct 4th
meeting to help kids assemble projects and support the
WOW booth. We figure we’ll need six people in the project
area and three in the WOW booth at all times. Since that
gets to be quit a few slots to fill, we’re inviting willing
spouses to help in the project area. So, how about finding
out if your spouse is interested in a two or four hour shift
helping the kids so you can sign her up when we pass the
sheet at the meeting? And remember, all volunteers get
free admission to see the AIW show when they’re finished
with their shift.
Committee member project contacts are listed below:

participate in the show this year. I’ll be asking for
volunteers to attend the booth at the October meeting. The
youth activity is described more fully in another article in
this newsletter – please be sure to read it.
The WOW display area needs your projects to show
greater Dayton the range of talent that resides in our active
and productive club. Display of your projects at AIW is a
good way of presenting the benefits of our club to the
community. The great side benefit is that you have the
opportunity for your projects to be entered in two contests
at NO COST to you.
First, WOW will be conducting it’s own woodworking
contest. All displayed items will be reviewed by WOW
judges with cash and ribbons awarded for first, second and
third place in each of two categories – floor standing and
table top items. Second, AIW has a large carving and
woodworking contest which you have the option of entering
at no charge. The AIW judging awards three “best of
show” ribbons with cash, plus first, second and third place
ribbons (cash for first and second) in numerous
woodworking categories. Registration fees are paid by
WOW – so all you have to do is “build it and bring it”!

Dick Reese: small tote (toolbox) – 432-9993
Bill Bittner: three-legged stool – 885-4908
Marshall Stearns: hemp necklaces with wood medallions;
yo-yo – 937 837-0728
Gordon Tamplin: bird feeder; Christmas decorations from
trim slices– 937 426-4076
Jerry Forner: pencil holder; pencil box with sliding lid –
748-9480
Dennis Thomas: hot glue creations from scrap; modular
cars – 937 524-1566
Malinda Knight: educational posters, wood samples,
lighted magnifying glass, joinery samples, quiz boards with
lights – 937429-7114

Check out the Artistry in Wood information on the
“Documents”
page
of
our
website
at
<http://www.westernohiowoodworkers.org/documents.html>

for details on WOW contest rules and prizes. You’ll
also find a link to the Dayton Carvers website where
you’ll find the AIW woodworking categories, rules and
prizes. Call me with any questions you have, particularly if
you’ve never displayed at AIW before. Let’s make this
another good year at AIW for our club and show Dayton
what we do!
Jerry Forner at 937-748-9480 jforner@woh.rr.com

If you have questions, comments or want to help in any
way, please contact Jerry Forner at 937-748-9480
jforner@woh.rr.com or Dennis Thomas at 937-524-1566
sparky44256@yahoo.com

YOUTH WOODWORKING

WOW WEBSITE

JERRY FORNER

JOHN LYONS

A new undertaking for WOW this year at Artistry in Wood
is a youth woodworking booth where kids accompanied by
an adult will be able to put together a simple woodworking
project at the show and be introduced to some educational
material about trees, a variety of woods, various types of
joinery, and some interesting wood quizzes. Progress is
well underway, but we need your help. We’ve formed a
small committee which has met several times and decided
on a group of projects suitable for kids from about 5 to 12
years of age. Committee members have made a few kits
for each of these projects. We would like your help in
building more of these kits so that we have at least twenty
of each of the ten different projects. Contact the project
focal point for a project you’re interested in making and
arrange to pick up a sample kit from which you can make
additional copies. We will also have sample kits at the
October 4th WOW meeting providing you an opportunity to
pick them up at that time.

http://westernohiowoodworkers.org/
We have tools/wood for sale on our website. Please check
them out for possible adoption. You will get a gently used
tool at a fraction of the cost of a new one.
If you have a tool or wood for sale, please send an e-mail
to ohiolyons@yahoo.com to remove it when sold or update
any changes. If you want to list an item for sale, send an email to ohiolyons@yahoo.com with information concerning
the item. Photographs are very helpful in closing the deal.
The more information you provide the more likely your item
sells. Always remember to include WOW in the subject
line of your e-mails.
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CHRISTMAS TOYS

CAD SIG

WAYNE SPURRIER

JOHN LYONS
Members of the CAD SIG group meet from time to time to
discuss working with CAD to design projects on computers.
Bob Hutter contacted IMSI, the company that makes
TurboCad for a possible group discount. Initial
conversations indicated that we could get a substantial
discount if at least 5 members would purchase TurboCad
Deluxe. The proposed discount is $69 for a $129 software
package. Bob Hutter is evaluating how easy TurboCad is
to use and intends on making a recommendation
concerning the joint purchase in the near future. The CAD
SIG group meets on an AD HOC basis and does not have
any currently scheduled meetings.

Are you thinking of Christmas in September? If not think of
the kids at Children’s Hospital. If you are making a project
that requires wheels, I have about 900, or I also have small
mouldings and various other trim pieces that Alan Ryan
from Woodcraft has generously donated.
Please
remember this is all for the kids. Last year was a great
success, and we want to keep up the tradition. There are
also a few plans on our website.
Contact Wayne Spurrier at 937-426-3523 if you need
wheels or trim.

FELLOWSHIP

If you are interested in joining this WOW sub-group e-mail
me and include WOW in the subject line of your e-mails.

DEL BOWER
Get Well cards. If you are aware of any member that is ill
or in the hospital, please let me know: Del Bower: 937434-0742 gandann13@aol.com. Put WOW in Subject Line

TOOL PURCHASES
GORDON GALLOWAY
Arrangements are being made for a tool and supply
discount with Hartville Tool in Ohio. All club members
will receive a first year discount of 20% off the retail price;
all years thereafter the discount will be 15% plus 3%
toward a club purchase.
Each club member will be sent a catalog. I must provide
them with your name and addresses which Hartville
will use to 1) identify you as a club member, 2) send
the catalog directly to you, and 3) track club member
purchases. Because this is personal identification
information, I will only send your name and address if I
get specific permission from you.

If you want to take advantage of the tool
and supply discount from Hartville tool you
must:
• Send me a letter or email telling me to, “Send
my name and address to Hartville Tool so I
can receive the club discount.”; or
• Sign up at one of the regular club meetings.
Gordon Galloway; 65 N. Grand Ave; Fairborn
OH 45324 or gordon.galloway@sbcglobal.net
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STEERING COMMITTEE
AND OTHER CONTACTS
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BOARD MEMBERS

President ............... Gary Terborg________937 836-9307
Vice President....... Larry Bilderback _____937 294-2147
Past President ...... Dave Moser _________937 335-1814
Secretary ............... Bob Hutter__________937 428-0516
Treasurer............... Glenn Wilson _______937 448-0172

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
AIW Liason............... Jerry Forner _______937 748-9480
Awards……………….Harris Bartine _____937 236-0841
Fellowship................ Del Bower_________937 434-0742
Librarian ................... Gary Niswonger____937 335-2803
Meeting..................... Bud Knowles ______937 836-2343
Administrators......... Pete Peoples ______937 832-4597
Membership ............. Denny Kugler______937 884-0051
Newsletter ................ Gordon Galloway __937 879-9783
Name Tags…………..Denny Kugler______937 884-0051

Project Corner ......... Jerry Forner _______937 748-9480
Scholarship.............. Harris Bartine _____937 236-0841
Seminars .................. John Knight _______937 429-7114
Shop Tours .............. Harris Bartine _____937 236-0841
Sound System ......... Gary Niswonger____937 335-2803
Special Projects ...... Del Bower_________937 434-0742
Christmas Toys ....... Wayne Spurrier ____937 426-3523
Web Site ................... John Lyons _______937 435-0125

MEETING CHAIRMAN
October 2008............ Dennis Thomas_____937 335 5140
December 2008........ Gordon Tamplin ___ 937 428 4076
February 2009 .......... Dick Reese ________ 937 477 1993
April 2009 ................. Charles Bales _____ 937 426 2555
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Here is a list of the planned topics for this coming WOW year. We hope you are excited about it and maybe it will spur ideas that you have for our meetings. If
you have a topic that you would like to know more about, please let us know by talking to our President or Vice President – Gary Terborg and Larry Bilderback
respectively.

2008-2009 WOW MEETINGS
9:00 - 12:00
Date:

Chairperson

Oct. 4

morning topics
9:00-9:30

1212:45

12:45 - 3:30

LUNCH

afternoon topics

Welcome Announcements and introductions

12:451:00

Marshall Stearns and Jerry Forner discuss upcoming Nov.8-9
Artistry in Wood show

Dennis Thomas

9:3012:00

Delta, Portor Cable, Dewalt demo and new
product testing. Michael Boie

1:002:30

Steve Mickley. Hardwood and more. Finishing techniques and
general woodworking skills.

Home 937-335-5140
Cell 937-524-1566

10:3010:45

Break

2:302:45

Break

dennis.thomas@wpafb.com

10;4512:00

Delta, Portor Cable, Dewalt demo and new
product testing

2:453:30

Dale Zimmerman Franklin/Tribond adhesives demonstration

Dec.13

9:00-9:15

Announcements

Gordon Tamplin

9:1511:00

Sherwin-Williams, finishing supplies,Sonia
Oberlander and associates.

12:451:00

Christmas toy presentation

Home 937-426-4076
Cell937-255-4169

10:1510:30

BREAK

1:002:15

Tom Vanleeuwen: upholstery, restoration techniques

gtamplin@woh.rr.com

11:001:00

Fine Power Tools demo with Allen Ryan of
Woodcraft store

Feb. 21

9:00-9:15

Dick Reese
937-477-1993
reeser@gemair.com

Apr. 18

9:1510:30
10:3010:45
10:451:00

9:00-9:15

Charles Bales
937-426-2555
cebazle@yahoo.com

9:1510:00
10:0010:15
10:1512:00

2:152:30
2:303:30

Break
Tom Lensch, video of a very unique puzzle and discussion
about techniques making puzzles.

Announcements
Scott Phillips: sharpening woodworking
skills
BREAK
Jet tool demonstration, with Woodcraft

12:453:00
1:452:00
2:003:30

Mohawk finishing products, Cincinnati color company, Rick
Switzer and Gene Whitaker
Break
Mohawk finishing demonstrations

Announcements
Rio Grande school scholarship recipient
BREAK
Dick Kamerer. Veneering techniques on fine
furniture
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1:002:00
2:002:15
2:153:30

Campbell Hausfeld: air compressors, tools, spray equipment
Break
Campbell Hausfeld: air compressors, tools, spray equipment
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WOW FALL 2008 SEMINAR WITH

GLEN HUEY
ONE DAY ONLY
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1ST
Seminar: From 9:00 am until 5:00 pm Saturday

Location - Miami Valley CTC
Cost: $30.00 MEMBERS, $40.00 NONMEMBERS
Make checks payable to W. O. W.

Complete and cut off the form below and Return to:
John D. Knight - WOW
4484 Shannon Ct.
Dayton, Ohio 45440-3844
.......................................................................................................................

FALL 2008 SEMINAR WITH GLEN HUEY
Name ___________________________________
Phone Number ____________________________
__________ CHECK ENCLOSED
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